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several chimneys at Aix in France, and was taken for an I 
�arthq uake. 

There are several theories in regard to meteors, but t:ne 
most plausible one is that they are small planets revo :lving 
around the sun in very elliptical orbits, and thr.t occa
sionally they come so near the earth as to be d",awn with
in the limits of the atmosphere, when they' .. re heated by 
the joint action of the condensation of '.he atmosphere 
and the checking of their velocity; that this heating 
aauses them to throw off scales fro·.n the surface which 
fall to the grolUld, while the prinr".lpal body keeps on in its 
swift flight. Sometimes the. heat becomes so great 
through the whole mass as to cause it to fly to pieces; 
one writer supposes, even . "into fine dust. We hope, by the 
time of our next iSsuP, to collect sufficient facts in regard 
to the meteor whir:n recently passed over thi� city, to en
able us to give. a pretty full account of it. It was one 
of the most 'rcmarkable which has ever been seen. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

ADULTERATED OIL OF PEPPERMIlIIT. 

The following useful information has been communi
cated by Dr. C. Bullock to the Amaican Journal of 
Pharmacy, regarding adulterated oil of peppermint:-

" An article of oil of peppermint has been sold in the 
Philadelphia market within the past fortnight. It is of 
a light yellow color, but considerably darker than is usual 
with freshly distilled oil of mint, and presents the follow
ing characterisicts: When evaporated from a piece of white 
nnsized paper it leaves a yellow mark. Dropped into 
alcohol of 95 per cent, it does not disseminate itself, but 
falls to the bottom of the glass in broken globules, and 
collects in a distinct stratum. 

I I Agitation produces dissolution, but the solution is 
turbid, with an amount of oil which should dissolve 
freely. It presents no re· action with chromic acid, but 
when dropped on a crystal of iodine, the iodine in
tume£ccs and fumes. No such reaction is produced by a 

GLAS;-i>;:I�LING. 
pure oil of peppermint. The density of the oil is 

�
.;{'ES3RS. EDITORS :-In your last issue I noticed an 0.870. A recent sample of Borton's oil gave a density 

article entitled I. To Bore a Hole through Glass;" and of 0.90. These characteristics would point to turpentine 
as a variety of ol"inions are supposed to be better than a 
single one (if based upon experience), I venture the lib
erty to express mine. A short time since, I had occasion 
to bore some holes through a piece of French crown 
glass, one-quarter of an inch in thickness. The glazier 
who cut it for me assured me tlmt notfling hut a round 
'bar of lead Hsed with emery and water would bore the 
desired holes. And (by the way) I think lead is prefer
able to iron, as emery adheres to it much better. But 
110t fancying his slow but sure process, I determined to 
perform the work more expeditiously. i\.ccordingly I 
pro cur cd a small Stubbs' file, and grinding the point to 
what I thought the proper shape, bored four holes, one
quarter of an inch in diameter, in the short space of 
half an hour. By trying the same thing since, I am 
confident that a triangula,r file of Stubbs' manufacture 
will never fail, if used with water or 
ill which I consider equally £!:ood. 

Jackson, Mich., Nov. 21, 1859. 

turpentine, either 
H.W. 

---------.� .. � ... ---------
RABBITS AND T REES. 

A simple and perfectly efficacious recIpe for prevent
ing ra bhits and hares from barking trees, is to take as 
much thoroughly skimmed milk as required, and mix 
it up with soot, till about as thick as paint. With this, 
paint over the tree with a whitewash brnsh. It is done 
very quickly, at little expense and tronble. It lasts well 
cme season.-Agricultural Gazette. 

[As the season is at hand when trees should be treated 
to protect them from being girdled by rabbits and mice 
in winter, the above may be very useful to farmers who 
livll in districts where they can obtain coal soot., but 
lampblack will answer the same purpose, to those who 
cannot get the former. We have been assured by 
those who have tried the experiment, that coal tar is ex
cellent to prevent such animals inj uring fruit and other 
trees. It can be applied warm, with a brush, and now 
is the time to put it on, before the snow falls. It should 
be nvplied close to the root and upwards, to the hight of 
two feet, at least.-EDs. 

• Ie,., 

DEFECTIVE IRON STEAMlms.-The R�yal Charter, 
which was recently wrecked on the coast of England, as 

noticed by us last week, wa� an iron vessel, and seems to 
ha ve been constructed of very poor metal and in the 
most defective manner. She parted amidships so sud
denly and broke to p-ieces so campletely and rapidly after 
sho struck, that we arc confident no American wooden 
ship would have done so under the same circumstances. 
Every ship should be constructed like a bridge-capable 
IIf sustaining all the strain placed upon it, even if it were 
sUi!pended by the extremities. The iron screw steamer 
Indian, belonging to the Liverpool and Canadian Steam
bhip Company, was wrecked on the nst ult. on the 
coast of Nova Scotia. She was driven on shore in a gale 
and broke across in the middle like the Royal Charter. 

...... 

as the probable adulter&tion. It has been suggested by 
a practiced distiller of oil of peppermint that the adulter
ation was the essential oil of fire weed. This supposition 
was based on the peculiar strong smell left after most of 
the oil was volatilized from paper. 

"Recent oil of peppermint shoald volatilize completely 
from the paper withont leaving a mark; when dropped 
into alcohol of 85 per cent, it should dissohe completely 
without agitation." 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:

IMPROVEMEIiOT IN FLOATING BATTERIES. 

This invention consists in the construction of a float
ing battery of circnlar form, with a central npright shaft, 
by which it is capable of being anchored in It tide-way, 
and around which it can be made to revolve while at 
anchor, to bring all its circular series of guns, in succes
sion, to bear on any objcct. It also consists in a cer
tain arrangement of screw-propellers in the circular bat
tery, whereby provision is made for giving it a rotary 
motion about its central shaft when at anchor, or for pro
pelling and steering it from place to place. Epenetus A. 

Willis, of Coll1 Spring, L. 1., is the inventor. 
IMPROVED EVAPORATING APPARATUS. 

This invention consists in the employment of snper
heated steam as the heatin� agent for the evaporation of 
brine, cane-juice, sirnps or other liquids, by allowing it 
to circulate throngh pipes surrounded by the liquid in 
the evaporating-vessel, or through a jacket or false bot
tom, with which the said vessel is provided, or in any 
other similar manner. It further consists in superheat
ing the steam generated fi'om the liquid at one stage of 
the evaporating process, or in one part of the evapor
ating-apparatus, by passing it through suitable heaters 
and enabling it, when so superheated, to hcat and evap
orate the liquid which is at another stage of the process, 
or in another part of the apparatus. John . P. Hale, of 
Kanawha, Va., is the inventor of the above improve-
ments. 

MACHINE FOR SPLITTING SHOE PEGS. 

E. T. Weeks, of Franconia, N. H., is the inventor of 
a machine for the above pnrpose, which invention con
sists in the employment of a reciprocating knife, in con
nection with a peculiar means employed for clamping 
the bolt and feeding the same to the Imife; also, in the 
employment of a gage, in connection with the feeding
device, for perfectly adjusting the bolt relatively with the 
knife. 

IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM PLOWS. 

Joseph W. Fawkes, of Christianl1, Pa., has invented 
and patented an additional improvement in steam 
plows, wherein he employs a large barrel-shaped or 
oilged driving-wheel for the propulsion of the macbine. 
He avoids the sinking in the earth of the wheels hith
erto cmployed, and is thereby cnabled to employ the 10-
tlomative in the culture of soft land, or where it is desi
rable to �ass the locomotive over plowed land, in seeain�, 
harv()!;ting, <'h. 

ing of grain into sheaves before it leaves the platform of 
the harvester, by a simple automlltic arrangement which 
requires only ORe attendant, and which will gather the 
grain as it falls upon the platform of the llarvcstcr, and 
buncllc it, and at the samCl time sec�re the band around 
the bundle. It consists in the arrangement of a trayel
ing segment in a fixed frame, operated by suitable gear
ing so as to have an alternate circular movement. This 
segment carries a jointcd arm around the grnin, which 
arm has on its end a button which is fastcned to one end 
of the band to be secnred around the sheaf. It further 
consists in a novel arrangement of parts for operating the 
aforesaid jointed (button) arm with an independent move
ment, so that its motion will be faster than that of the 
traveling segment. It also consists in arranging near the 
end of the elevated frame, a pecnliar device, which, in' 
connection with a loop-holder ancl jointed arm, will re
tain the loop, on one end of the band, in position for re
ceiving the button, and as the button i, passed through 
said loop it will be properly secured around the bundle; 
said device being operated by It projection on the end (i'f 
the traveling segment, for retaining the loop on its holder 
until it it is relieved at the proper time by the jointed 
arm. This contrivance is tlle invention of C. H. Durkee, 
of Hartford, Wis. 

APPARATUS FOR REGULATING THE PRESSURE OF 

WATER IN PIPES. 

The object of this invention is to regulate the press
sure of the water in pipes so that the latter will not be 
subjected to any more pressure than is actually necessary 
to force the water to the desired hight, therehy guarding 
Itgainst the bursting of the pipes and obviating the em
ployment of those heavier and stronger than is necessary 
to sustain a pressure due to the requisite hight of the 
columns of water within them. The invention is more 
especially designed to be applied in certain cases to water 
pipes which supply buildings in cities, in which pipes 
the water is not required to be forced up so high as the 
static pressure in the service pipe will allmit of; for in
stance, in the city of Brooklyn, which is supplied with 
water umler a considerable head and the pipes in low 
buildings subjected to unnecessary pressure. It consists in 
the employment of an air-chamber providcd with a phm
ger or yielding bottom to which a valve stem is attached, 
the air-chamber and valve being arranged in connection 
with suitable pipes and il'l snch relation with the inpply 
pipe as to"cffect the desired end. The credit of this in
vention is due to James Stratton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

---------.. ��, ... ---------

FOREIGN SUMMARY-NEWS AND MARKETS. 

• 

It is gratifying to learn that many new American 
inventions are appreciated in Europe, and some of them 
more highly than at home. We find this to be the case 
with Silver's Marine Governor, illustrated and describcd 
on page 356, Vol. XI., SCIENTIFIO A�IERICAN. In a 

paper read before the late meeting of the British Asso .. 
ciation for the Advancement of Science, by Mr. James 
Oldham, he stated that several of these governors were 
now nsed in steamships belongmg to Hull, England, put 
up by John Hamilton, of Glasgow, and they were giving 
the highest satisfaction. They are so sensitive in their 
action that the slightest pitching motion is at once indi
cated, and the steam admitted or excluded as the case 
may be. " By the nse of this goyernor," he said, "the 
full power of the engines is in immediate and constant 
reqnisition, producing a saving of fuel, and also the pre
venting of breakage from racing of tha engines." 

It is stated in Cosmos, that M. Corne and M. Demanx 
have discovered that plaster-of-Paris contaiuing three per 
cent of coal tar is a most powerful disinfectant. M. Vel
peau, a celebrated surgeon in one of the Paris hospitals, 
also asserts that he has applied it as a plaster for nlcers, 
that it is .ery effective, and that it renders inodorous 
semi-pntrescent masses. It has been recommended by 
the Academy of Sciences for nse in the military hospi
tals. 

Excellent buttons and handsome substitutes for 
cameos can be made, according to a foreign periodical, 
of soapstone (steatite). For this pnrpose it is sHbmitted 
for severnl honrs to a white heat, after which it is cooled, 
and is said ta b�come so hard as to reoist the action of 
a file. Of course, the buttons and CanteM arc �ut befol'C 
they are heat<ld. SEch articles may b� poilshed with 

ALUMINA AND MERCURY.-The properties of an amal
gam of aluminum are very remarkable. Under the 
influence of mercnry it ceases to be a precious metal, 
and acquires the properties of an alkaline earthy metal. 
When exp�sed to the air the amalgam instantly loses its 
lustre, becomes heated and oxydizes rapidly, and is erln
verted into alumina and metallic mercury. Water de
eomposes it with evolution of hydrogen, {ormation of 
alumina and deposition of mercury. Nitric acid attacks 
it with violenCll.-G'omptes Rendus. 

GnAI�-B1NDER. en;ery, nnel colored with chloride of gold, which stains 
This invention aud improvement rebt'�s to the bin<l.-I them purple, or nitrate of sill'or which makes them 
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blar:k. Hcre is a new field for the enterprise of our 
m.n',ufacturing artists. 

L1 a communication to the Edinburgh Philosophical 
bfagazine, Mr. H. C. Sorby states that he has made 
several experiments with water in capillary tubes to de
termine when it boils, and at what temperature it freezes. 
It can be raised to about 212° without boiling, and lower
ed below 32° (the freezing point) without freezing. In 
tubes of one two-hundredths of an inch, he lowered its 
temperature to 5° without fl'eezing, when not in contact 
with ice. It thus appears that by the water adhering to 
the sides of the tube, it is prevented from b�eoming solid 
at a temperature much below that at which it freezes 
whQn in a large body. 

Mr. Thomas Spencer, the discoverer of the electrotype, 
has lately made another important discovery. He has 
ascertained that the magnetic oxyd of iron which 
abounds in rocky strata, sands, &c., destroys all discolor
ing Rnd polluting organic solutions in water. Even sew
erage wn ter can be thus almost instantaneouslJ pllrified. 
Moreoyer, ,Mr. Spencer has discovered that the appar
ently mechanical process of filtration is itself mnguetical, 
and it being known that all substances are constitution
ally more or less subject to magnetical influences, 1I11 ex
traneous matter suspended in water may be rapidly sep
arated in filtration either by magnetic oxyd or black 
sand of iron. 

Mr. Bailly, the president of the London Astronomical 
Society has been for six years weighing the world in 
different ways, and is now sure that he has obtained its 
specific gravity so nearly accurate that his figures cannot 
err more than 0.0058. The total weight of the world in 
gross tuns is 6,062, 1G5,502, 2H,41O,488,889, according 
to bis scales. 

Co nsiderable has been publishea in several of our 
:-,apcrs relating to the English river fen'y-boats, at Liver
pool and other places. They h.we no upper cabins nor 
spacious saloons like the ferry-boats in this city. Much 
better boats should be used at Liverpool, but thoy could 
not have such au amount of upper works as those on our 
rhera. The awful storms which visit the British coast, 
wi th the tremendous roll of the Atlantic rushing up the 
ril'el'd so ncar to the sea, would not permit ferry-boats 
like ours to be run. It is now pJ'oposed to construct a 
hugo iron tuunel under the Mersey at Liverpool. The 
illca is taken from the scyeral illustrations of tunnels 
y;hich have appeared in former volumes of the SCIENTI
l'lC AMERICAN, and which had been proposed for com
mnuication between New York and Brooklyn nnder the 
East river. 

Icnglish rails are in better demand than they were a 
few weeks since. The Welsh are selling at £G per t un 
for cash, and Staffordshire at £7. Scotch pig iron has 
fallen a little, the cash price in Glasgow being £2 12s. 
Banca tin is selling at £139 per tan; Straits, at £136. 
Copper is in good demand. Spelter has improved, the 
price being £2 I. 

The NelV York and Philadelphia Steamship Company 
havepllrchased the iron screw steamers Edinburgh and 
Glasgow. Their price was £52,500, about half their ori
ginal cost. Although they have changed proprietors, they 
will continue to sail regularly between Greenock and New 
York. 

New York Markets. 
CARDLM.-Sperm. city, 3�c. a 40c. per lb.; sperm, patent, Mc.; wax, 

p�raffi.ue, fiOc.; adamantine, city, 1 8J.6c. n 2 1c.; stearic. 27 a 28c. 
COATh-Anthracite, $4.50; Liverpool orre-1, $10; cannel, $12. 
COl'rEn.-Refined ingots, 22X[c. a 23c. per lb.; tlhe:.tthing, 26c.: 

Tannton yellow metal, 20c. 
CORDAGE.-nlanilla, American made, 8304'c. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 12c. 
ConoN.-Ordinnry, 876c. a 8�e.; good ordinary� O'!ic. a 10c.; mid. 

dUng. l1%e. a 11%(' .. ; good middling, 1 1Yac. a 1 2Yac.; middling f nir, 
12}nc. n T3\(c. 

DO"r.;;S'TIC Goo])3.-Shirtings, blea.ched, 26 0.32 inch per yare, 6e. a 
8c.; shh·tings, brown, 30 inch per yard, C. a 7%.(c. ; shirtings, bleached, 
3� a B4 inch per yard, 7 a 8l.:Sc.; sheetings. brown, 36 a 37 inch per yard 
5X; a 8%c.� sheetings ble::whed, 86 inch per yard, 7M a 1 50.; calicoes, 

6c. a l1c.; drillings, bleached, 30 inch per yard �M a 10c.; clothe, all 
\'lool, $l.!;O a $.3.50: clotr-J3� cotton warp, &')c. a $1. 37; cassimerefl,85c. 
n $L..:n;,s: satinets., 30c. <1. 60c.; flannels, 100. a sec.; Canton flannels, 
brown, 8�c. a 13c. 

6Oc. a $1.15 ;  Guatemala, $1 a $1.2 5. 
IRON.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $23.5Q a. $24; Bar, Swede�, ordinary 

sizes, $87 $90; Dar, English, common� $4 2.50 a $4 3; Sheet, Russia, 11:1t 
qnality, per lb., ll):(c. a HUe.; Sheet, English, single, doulale and 
treble, 3Yac. a BYae.; Anthracite pig, $24 per tun. 

IVORY-Per lb., $1.25 a $1.80. 
LuuB,-Eastern, per M., $2.10 a $2.15. 
LEAD.-Galena, $5.80 per 100 Ibs.; Gennan and Engli8� refined, 

$5.65; bar, sheet and pipe, 5)4:c. a 6�. per lb. 
LEATlIER.-Oak slaughter, light, SIc. a 32c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

3le. a 3Bc. ; Oak, l.J.eavy, 30c. a 31c. ;Oak, Ohio 29c. a SOc.: Hemlock, 
heavy, California, 20�c. a 21;ic.; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a 18c.; COl'do
van, 5Oe. a DOc.; :Morocco, per, dozen, $18 to $2(,l.; Patent ennm
el�d, 16c. a 17c. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8.50 
per dozen.; Cnlf -skins, oak, 5 7c. a 60c.; Hemlock,56c. a 60c.; BoIt. 
ing, oak, 3 2c. a 3 4c. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 31c. 

LIME,-Rockland, SUc. per bbl. 
LU.MllF..R.-Timber, white pine, per M feet, $17.50: yellow 

pine, $35 a $36; oak., $18 a $28; eastern pille and l1prace, 
$13 a $15 White l'ine, cleftr, $35 a $40 ; '''hite Pine,sclect,$25a $30; 
White Plne, box, $14 11. $18; 'Vhite Pine, flooring, 1J4' inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $2;''); Yellow Pine, flooring, 
I,M inch, drcsseliJ, tongued and grooved, $29 a $32; V{hite Pin!), Al 
bany boards, dressed, tongned andgrooved, $20 a $21 ; Black Wnl
nut, good, $4 5 ;  Black Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; Cherry, gOfld, $45 i 
White'Voods chair plank, $·-J5 ; 'Vhite'Vood, 1 inch, $23 a $;�5 i 
Spruce FloGrin�, 1� inch, dressed, tangued and grooTed, oach, 22·c.a 
24®.; Spruce Boan18, 15c. a 1 7c.; Hemlock Boards, 12�c. a 14c.; Hem

lock wall stlips, lOc. a llc. ; Shingles, cedar, 'PcI'M, $2S a $3$; 
Shingles, eypres@, $12 a $25 ; Stave�, ,Yo O. pjpe, light, $55 a $513 ; 
Staves, white oak, pipe, heavy, $75 11.$80 ; Staves, white o:tk, l'ljpe, 
culls, $30 a $.15; Staves, <10. lilld., heavy, $70 ; gtaves, do. bbl. light, 
$30 a $35; Staves, do. bbl. culls, $20 ; Mahogany-Duty, 8 per cent. 
ad. val. -tjt. Domingo, fine crotche:i', per foot, 35c. a 4 5c.; St. DomiR
go, ordinary do., 20c. a ?'ilc.; lIenduras, fine, 123ic. n. 150.; Ucxican, 
13c. a 150. 

NAILs.-Cut at 334c. n. S%c. per lb. Americanclil'l.ch sell in lots, as 
,,,anted, at 5c. a 572'c.; wrought foreign, 3%c. a 3Uc.; Ammican li;trse� 
shoe, 14"Oc. 

Ou�8.-Linseed, city made, t6c. per gallon; linseed, Eng1ish, 56c.; 
whale, bleached winter, 59c. a 60c. ; ''''hale, bl-::ached Fall, 58c.; 
sperm, crude, $1.S5 ; sperm, unbleached winter, $1.4 5 ; coal oil� $1; 
lard oil, No. 1 winter, 90c. a 95c.; refined roflin, 30c. a.40c.; camphene 
46c. a 47c. ; fluid, 5 3c. 11. 55c. 

PAINTS. ...... Litharge, American,7c. per lb.; lead, red, American, 7c.; 
lerld, white, Ammica.n. pure, in oil, 8c.� lead, white, American, pure, 
dry, 7Mc.; Zinc, white, American, dry, No. 1, 5c.; zinc, white, French, 
dry, '7,�c.: zinc, white, French, in oil, 9Uc.; ochre, ground in oil, 4c. 
a Go.; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 4c.; Paris white, American, 750. 
a DOc. per H)O lbs.; vermlllion, Chinese, $1.1�1� a $1.2 2 ;  Venetian red, 
N. C., $1.75 a $2.317,! per cwt.; chalk, cash, $4. 7 5  per tHn. 

PLAsTER-m'-P ARIS.-Blue Nova Scotia, $2. f5 a $2.87U per tun ; 
white Nova Scotia, $3; calcined, $1.20 per �bL 

RESur.-Common, $1.50; per 310 lbs,; !trained, N@. 2, &c., $1.60 
a $2 ;  No.1, per 2 80 IbH.$2.2 5 a $3.50 ; white, $3.75 a $4.50 ; pale, 
$4.50 lL $6. 

SPEl.TER plates, ,I')c. n. 5Uc. PCI' lb. 
STEET ... -English cast, 14c. a 16c. pel' lb.; German, 7c. a 10c.; Am-

eric::m spring, 5c. a 5Uc.; American blister, 4Hc. a 5Mc. 
TALLow.-Am.erican prime, 11c. per Ib. 
'rIN.-Bancn., 32c.; Straits, 303(c.; platcfl, $7.2:} a $9.25 per box. 
TURl'ENTINE,-Crude, $3.5D, 'per 280 lbe.; spirits, turpentine, 46c 

per !!.",.llon. 
,VOoL.-Americna, Saxony fleece, tOc. tl. 5 5c. per lb.; American 

full blood merino, 411c. a 48c. ; extra, pulled, 45c. a 50c. ; superfine, 
pulled, 3 7c. a 4 1c.; California, fine, um,rnshed, 24c. n. 320.; California, 
common, unwashed, 10c. a 18e.; Mexican, unwashed, 1 1c. a 14c. 

ZINo.-Sheets, '7)4c. a 7�c. per lb. 
The f""egoing rates indicate the state of the New York mnrkeu. up 

to N ovom bel' 24th. 

There has been very little change in the prices since 
last week, thus showing a fair:md steady business. 

The reports from the western cities regarding the sales 
of grain represent great uniformity in the prices and 
sales The receipts in this city have been very heavy, 
and the stock is I"3pidly augmenting. 

The foreign tracre of this port for tha last week, com
pared with that of the corresponding season last year, 
may be epitomized thus:-
Imports, week ending Nov. 10, lRI}O ......................... $4,008871 

.� corresponding week last year .......... ............ 1,�98�\1!15 

Incre�se in 1859 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,11'0,77.: 

Exports, w-eek endiI)g Nov. HI, 1£150 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $1,504,820 \\ correspondmg week last year . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • •  1,356,135 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES :PATENT Q¥FI9Jli 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 22, 18ti!i� 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENTIFIG AMlmIGAN.] 

26,1 50,-Chadcs .T. Addy, of Hoxbury, Mass., for an 
Improved Clock Escapement: 

I claim the indepenctent gravity JY.lUd� f, phroted t.o n, fixf'd bel\r� 
iJ'olg , in combination with n rf!coil pallet 8wingir.lg w ith the pendulum. 
in the manner substantially as set forth. 
26, 151.-MoRes Allan, of Utica, N. Y., for an Improve. 

ment ill Metal-plallin;r Machines: 
I claim, first, The construction of the apparatus F E f!� shown itt 

Fi�. 2, snr! its adaptation to the u!-!a of the ordinary plnning-�machinev 
aml its combination therewith aud for the pnrposes deacrlbed. 

SReono, The combinM,ion of the beul;ng.i1tande, l-I J, and the dil"k( 
�{, Wit�'1 the cnrriuf,!e of the machine, collnected and. arranged Bub-" 
fOtantially as dcscribpd, :tnn f or the purposes detlCl:1bed.: the whole' 
beinr eonstructed, comblned and O}lCratlng substantltllly in the mnn ... 
ner set forth. 
26, 152.-E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass., for a Combin

ation Steam Gage: 
I claim t.he combinfltion an(l nrrnnl!cment of the flcvcl'nl im:.tru .. 

menta requisite to (>nablc the el'lein{\E'r to regulate tile rr0I*-rw0rkinl; 
of steam machinery, I!ubstnntiully R8 aet forth ; the sUld imstnlments 
being iHserted in one Ca8<.>, and haVing the lHmds or other indicnt(lr/ll 
upon flne face or dial plate, in the mnnner and for the pUl'posca sped .. 
fied. 
26,153.-Samncl Barber, of Sonlh Brun swick, N. J., 

for an Improyed 'Washing-machine: 
I claim the combination with t.he If.'ver, N, for operAting the fro.m(S� 

D, of a curved exten8ion guide, R, for adjusting the frame in the 
manner Bct forth ; n n d -

Second, The arrangement, with t h e  Rbove, o f  the serrated nrc,J. 

b�a�°d, f�/rhC �����:��d y� Et�� ������n�i�ifiel�Clination of eaid 

[This invention is an improvement in the adjul!tment of n wRshing_ 
machine for adapting it to the varions nrticlea to be washed, by Ad� 
justing the dash-board to or from the surface of the box, at tho snme 
time giving, by a peculinr adjustment of a swinging fra.me, lI. grCllter 
or less sweep to the dash-board. The invent.ion consist�, first, in tho 
employment of a segmental extc-Ilslon guide�piece attached to tho 
fmme of the dash -board, nnd operated by a friction roUer nttaclled to 
!1. hand lever, so that the motion of the fmme cnn be regulated, nnrt 
the pivot ot the lever placed to its least possible 'Working distance 
from the fulcrum ; and it also consists in regulating the dash-board 
hy means of a segmental rack extending from the top and in renr of 
the nash-board, and a pin passing down through a crOSE-tie of the 
l:Iwinging frame into the teeth of said rack.] 
26,154,-Eli Bartholomew, of CleYeland, Ohio, for IlU 

Improvement in Beehives: 
I·��aim t.he arrangement of the outpTcasing, A, and the inner cas

if.lg, B, in rehttion to Ct'1ch other, and the ventilating opcninglll, H, in 
cover, G, which cover is furnished with a top, X, and baxes, L L, ill 
the manner and for the purpeses specified. 
26, 155.-J erred Beach, of Freeport, Pa., for an Im� 

proved Saw-set: 
I ·claim the arrangement of the guide, c, with I3lot, f!, levcTII, f and 

m, connecting-link, 0, set screwll, 1 2 3 4 and 5, when used in connec
tion with the gage, a, graduating reEt-plate, d, regulating screw, e., 
anvil, i. and set,j: the whole being arranged aud constnlcted sub
stantially as describod for the purpose set forth., 
26, 156.-D. Berry, of Huntington, Ind., for an 1m· 

provement in Automatic Canal Bridges: 
I ch,im the bridg-e, J, arrtmged to work DrfJ. inclined way@, F E, and 

f'..Onnected by a chain and wheel, M N, or thcir equivnlents, to a f!haft, 
0, which is connected, by gearmg, to segment�, Q, in line with the 
bridge and the boa.t, eo thf\t the former carol be actuated by the move� 
ment of the latter, substant-ially as described. 

[The object of this invention is to obtaIn a bri@ge for canals that 
may be opened by a boat as it paeses along, and closed by ita own 
gravity after the boat has pa�sed. The device is perfectly automatic 
in its operation throughout, rulm'l'ing low bridges to be used in caecl 
"here hjgh piers and bridges are now required in order to allow the 
boats to pass underneath them.] 
26, 157.-Milton B. Bishop, of Whitingham, Vt., for an I,:crease i n  185L . ... . .. ... .. ......... ......... .... .... $148,685 Improvement in 'Vashing -machines: 

Foreign goods are in moderate request, except for the I\r�:!��;�:n:r:�ri('��i��e�tt,�� t�g �.�o
ofi�����:i�a�:.·:Ft'��� 

newest :md most desirable patterns. Silks continne to �����h': o���r :
��h

i;�h�et�b:':..t��s�e�toards, 13 U, disposed one 
be largdy placed at anction, and prices almost invaria- I al80 claim, in combination with the upper wash-hoan1, B, and it,. 

brake, H, the rocker shaft.. K, t.he f:(lidc-bar� L� nnd t11e spTmgfl, M 
bly run low. Robc�, with two or three flounces, meet M; the same being for the purpMO or object, specif",d, meanin,> . h d also, to claim the combination of the said rocker shaft, thc .lide ana Wit mo erate sale, and are retailed at exceedingly low springs. 
rat�.. Other goods arc qlliet, and slow of sale, both at 26,158.-Wendlin Bleser, of New York City, for Com-
public and private sllle. The salesrooms are crowded po�ition C�ment or Mortar: 
with accumulated gO(!)us. s.i �1:t� the mortar described, made and employed substantially •• 

A steady fair demand prevails for most descriptions of 26, 156.-Joseph W. Bradley, of New York City, for an 
dry goods of domestie manufacture, amd prices have un- Improvement in Ladies' Bustles: 
dQrcrone hut l·ttle h Th f t I claim a bustle consi!lting ofa waist-bAnd, eomp<')f'!t':d in fIA,rts of 

FLOUR. -St�te, superfine brands, $4.00 a $4.91); Ohio common 
nl'J.,!l<ls� $.I.Ot) a $5.20 ; Ohio, fancy brands, $5.30 a $5.40 ; Michigan, 
Indiana, 'Yiiconsin, &c., $5.25 a $5.3 5 ;  Genescr1, extra brands, 
$'U;�O n. $7.50 ; }'1issom'i, $,}.10a $7. 5(); Canada, $5.15 a $(j,20Riqh. 
mo�d C1ty, $6.50 a $7.2,5; :Baltimore (floward-!!treet.). $5.50 a $6.2.:5; 
rye flour_ finc� $3.61 a $·n.9D; com nH?:l,], $4.05 !1. $4.10. 

, ,., . I C ange. e manu ac urers are gen- .tripe,lL', of rnetal or otherelastiematerial,snd a 'piral 'prin.,A, 
erally engaged on fabrics for the spring trade, which �1fur:�c�'�!�.b�g��b�'1:,;'[i!ll;a�� d��rij,��:ied to and combine d 
promises to be larg�. The inquiry for export is good, (This illV,"tiOIl eODsiotsln the combination of" waI21.band, and a and the sales present a larger aggregate than was gener- spiral 'I",ing taper�d ftom the middle towards each e nd.] 

HE�m_Ameri,can n:ildressed, $140 n. $150; dressed, from $160 a 
$'300. Jnte, $37 a $9:). Italian, $27.}. Russian clean, $190 per t-un. 
Manilla,6.1ic. per Ib. 

INDIA�RUB!mR.-Pfq·n, fin�, 7Co. PCI' lb. : East India. 50c. R 52c .. 
INDIao._Dengal, $ t lL $1.55 pcr lb.; MadraE, 750. II 950.; JI1an1l1a, 

ally looked for among the trade. Netwithstanding the 26,160.-L.,ckwood B. Brook., I'lf New York Citv, for 
present month was genern]]!" expected to be very dull, 

I 
>:n Impr,?vcment in Steam 'iT a!yes: 

-

th "t t· . 
h b . ! c1tt.1m rf'nrlenn� the two pnrt�, n nn(1 C, of the hnh,n(',!"rl rmpPf't e aggret':)fi e lansactlons aye cen to n falr extent, vnlv(>, ftdjll�.bl('. fP1Rtivf'ly tl't ('[lch olhcr h:v cnnnE'(';tlng the p,tem. 

and prices have been �nstaincc1 B', to th e  sleave, 9', by the yoke, D, or ita eqnivlllent, :1nnnged and "' .  oJ>erated substantially ip. tJw munncrand for the purposes set fortll, 
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